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Imagine The Diamond filled to capacity with happy, healthy children. 
But they’re not there for a baseball game. They represent the number of 
children Fit4Kids reached through its school-based programs last year. 
Our programming inspired more than 10,000 students to get their hands 
dirty in the garden, tempt their taste buds with fresh veggies, try a new 
sport, or stay active in the classroom. 

We want to create the biggest impact that we possibly can. But of course, we are 
working with limited resources. Our Staff and Board continually ask ourselves 
what is more important –breadth or depth. Should we implement broad 
programs that reach more communities but provide less individual support? 
Or should we invest in smaller, intensive programs that reach fewer people  
but significantly benefit a handful of individuals?

We believe that active, well-nourished kids learn more at school, have greater 
self-esteem, and lead more productive lives. Preventing childhood obesity isn’t 
just about avoiding weight and disease, it’s about building a brighter future. 

At Fit4Kids, we’re not choosing between breadth and depth. We have intensive 
programs, like Game on Girl!, that focus on skill building, personal habits,  
and one-on-one mentorship. And other programs, like Wellness Integration, 
completely transform health and fitness culture, creating wellness opportunities  
for thousands of kids across the region. All of our programs, regardless of 
whether they impact one child or entire communities, further the Fit4Kids 
mission of promoting healthy, equitable childhoods.

This belief is the driving force behind our diverse, high-quality programming. 
And ultimately, it is what inspires us to advocate for policy and systems change 
to create long-term impact. As we gear up to celebrate our 10th birthday in 
2020, I am counting on your partnership and support to create healthy fun  
for thousands of local children. And for that, we are grateful.  
 
With appreciation,  

Mary Dunne Stewart, CEO
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BY THE NUMBERS

OUR REACH

48
Schools in 5 jurisdictions 

(Richmond, Henrico, Chesterfield, 
Petersburg, and Hopewell)

56
Girls rock climbed, cooked,  

played, ran, and kayaked  
during the multi-day  

Game On, Girl! Summer Summit   

 $120,000 
Awarded from the US Conference  
of Mayors to encourage kids in  

Richmond to eat smart and move more 

 15,749 
Minutes of active academic  

lessons taught to get kids moving  
in the classroom 

Success with New Petersburg Teacher Training Model  
Thirteen Petersburg teachers earned their Fit4Kids’ Kinesthetic  
Integration Certificate in our new teacher training program that  
promotes active learning and wellness. Teachers learned active  
strategies they can use in their day to day classroom lessons to keep  
students engaged. We’re excited about these teacher’s opportunity  
to positively impact hundreds of kids year after year and even more  
as the program grows.

 Engaged Kids in Healthy After School Programming  
In partnership with NextUp RVA and individual schools, Fit4Kids led 
after school programming at 8 Richmond schools offering hundreds 
of children enriching activities promoting health, fitness, and fun!

 Expanded Program Offerings in HopewelL  
In our fourth year of wellness programming in Hopewell, Fit4Kids was 
awarded funding and laid the groundwork to support two more school 
gardens. Fit4Kids now serves all three elementary schools in Hopewell!

Ensured Wellness in Chesterfield Budget Sustained  
Over the past four years, Fit4Kids has advocated for Chesterfield 
County Public Schools to build their own wellness programming. This 
has resulted in CCPS having the most effective district-based wellness 
programming in the region. Last January, when the programs were 
threatened by budget cuts, more than 100 Fit4Kids friends contacted 
their school board members resulting in the  
funding remaining intact!

4
Bike clubs started in Richmond  
as part of Safe Routes to School  

to encourage bike safety 

 13,442 
Fruit & veggie tastings served 
through our learning garden 

program to tickle kids’ taste buds

4,131 
Kids got their hands dirty  

in 19 learning gardens  
by planting, growing, and 

harvesting fresh produce

gardens

coalition initiatives

wellness integration

game on, girl!

safe routes to school



PERSONAL IMPACT Because she has tried kayaking 
and rock climbing and lots of 
sports, she doesn’t want to sit 
on the couch on her phone or TV 
like so many of her friends.

The morning of the first ever day of Game On, Girl! Summer Summit in 2017, 
Rebecca recalls her daughter Lexi crying and begging not to go. Even though Lexi had 
participated in Fit4Kids’ Game On, Girl! after school program at her middle school 
that spring, she was nervous about trying the summer camp. It took only one day of 
team building and fun active games to make Lexi a convert! 

“In middle school, Lexi dealt with body image issues and bullying. I credit this program 
with giving her the confidence and female role models to deal with that,” Rebecca shared. 
“This was a place she could come and have friends and positive activities for girls that were 
geared toward fitness and valuing herself.” Rebecca sees a difference in her daughter.   
“Because she has tried kayaking and rock climbing and lots of sports, she doesn’t want  
to sit on the couch on her phone or TV like so many of her friends,” she shared.

In addition to Lexi’s experience in Game On, Girl, Rebecca is a Kindergarten teacher  
at one of Fit4Kids’ Wellness Integration schools! “Having Fit4Kids has given me new 
ideas of things I can do to incorporate movement into lessons. They need movement 
because their attention spans are short. They need to get out their energy and if they take 
a movement break they are more ready to learn,” Rebecca said. She continued, “I use 
fitness dice to teach counting and categorizing. They are learning math and don’t even 
realize they are doing math because they are having fun.”

Rebecca and Lexi have seen firsthand the benefits of several of our programs  
and plan to participate for years to come. Rebecca shared, “I see Lexi being a 
Game On, Girl Coach one day!”

Richmond School Health Advisory Board (SHAB) Reinstated 
Together with community partners, Fit4Kids influenced policy makers 
to reinstate a SHAB in Richmond. SHABs are a powerful vehicle for 
policy change that advise the school board and conduct research and 
evaluation. We are excited about the formation of this group and its 
opportunity to encourage community input on school health concerns. 

Promoting Recess to Energize Kids 
As of the 2019-20 school year, all Richmond elementary schools will 
now have 30 minutes of recess every day! Recess helps students meet 
the daily physical activity requirements, improves focus, and strengthens 
social skills. To kick off the school year, Fit4Kids provided all Title I 
Richmond Elementary Schools with recess kits for each grade level to 
promote physical activity. Positive feedback is pouring in about how  
the resources are promoting movement and fun!  

Expanding Safety and Active Transportation Resources  
After years of advocacy, the crossing guard program has been transferred 
from the Police Department to Richmond Public Schools. Fit4Kids  
is working closely with RPS to assist in the development of the new  
program! Our new program will expand crossing guard coverage  
dramatically, with multiple guards at 11 pilot schools. New crossing 
guards will be school-based, with an established relationship with  
the school community, making the community safer for students who use 
active transportation.  

Fit4Kids is Planning for Future Growth 
Fit4Kids is excited to celebrate our 10th birthday in April 2020!  
We’ll use this milestone to recognize our successes, build awareness about 
Fit4Kids’ work, and, most importantly, expand key policy and school 
initiatives that we believe will amplify our community impact.  

WHAT’S NEXT?
Lexi (left) with her friend, Savanna
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BOARD (YPB)
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHT FY19 BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS

Marjorie Childress, Chair 
Harris Williams

Tom Byrd, Immediate  
Past Chair 
Take Care Group, LLC

Colin Drozdowski, Treasurer 
Optima Health Plan

Brian Riopelle, Esq., Secretary 
McGuireWoods LLP

Ed Acevedo, Ph.D. 
Virginia Commonwealth University

Beth Bailey 
Former owner of  
The Pediatric Connection

Jeff Bourne, Esq. 
Virginia House of Delegates

Sharon Darby, DNP 
Children’s Hospital of  
Richmond at VCU

Will Dixon 
Sports Backers

Liz Doerr 
Sandbox 

Jason Leonard 
CarMax

Berkeley Martin, MD 
Community Volunteer

Heather Rice 
KPMG

Andrew Rose 
Compare.com 

Carl “Bart” Rountree, MD 
Bon Secours Richmond  
Health System

Lincoln Saunders 
City of Richmond,  
Mayor’s Office

Vineeta Shah 
Community Volunteer

Lauren Schmitt, YPB Chair 
Commonwealth Strategy Group

Harjit Bhogal, MD 
Mitchell Endoscopy Center

 Mary Conkright, MSN, 
CPNP 
Children’s Hospital of Richmond 
at VCU

Krystal Gillespie 
Cigna

 Kirkland Hagerty 
Community Volunteer

Zack Lopez  
ACAC Wellness and Fitness Center

Ellen Victoria Luckey 
Victoria’s Kitchen LLC

Berkeley Martin, MD 
Community Volunteer

Elizabeth Mikula, MSN, RN 
HCA Capital Division

Corey Miles 
VCU Wilder School

 Mary Grace Miller 
O’Hagan Meyer

CJ Muse 
Atlantic Union Bank

Sara Pomeroy 
Cigna

Danyel Smith 
VCU PhD Candidate

 Danuta Syska 
Hirschler

Jackie Tu 
Altria

JT VanMeter 
Davenport

Management  
& General  

10%Fundraising  
11%

expenses 
$837,083

Programs 
79%

revenue 
$897,303

Corporate 
32%

Foundation 
20%

Individual 
18%

Fee For 
Service 

13%

Events 
9% Government 

8%


